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**Summary:**

An 18 year old female had presented with multiple skin tags all over her body. She is bearing these extensive skin tags since her very childhood. Her mother and younger sisters also have similar skin tags but not so extensive. So far the polyps were symptomless until she reached seventeen. At this time these grew excessively both in numbers and size, particularly at the cheek, nasolabial folds and lateral nasal wall of both sides. These also became infected and were very uncomfortable and unsightly. The lesion was biopsied and said Fibroepithelial polyp and there were no malignant changes. She was admitted in the ENT department of DMCH on 27-6-08 and was operated upon by joint team of Plastic and ENT Surgeons on 21-7-08. The polyps along with underlying skin was excised, full thickness graft was given to cover the defect. Donor site was medial aspect of right forearm. She was followed up for three months with no recurrence of the polyps in the grafted areas and graft color was satisfactory. Apart from mental retardation and frequent violent irrational behavior no other systemic illnesses was found in this patient.

**Introduction:**

Fibroepithelial polyp (FEP) (acrochordons) is a polypoid outgrowth of both epidermis and dermal fibrovascular tissue, common terminology for any small benign cutaneous lesion. They are small, soft, commonly benign, usually pedunculated neoplasm found particularly in persons who are obese. It is usually skin colored or hyperpigmented, and it may appear as surface nodules or papillomas on healthy skin. Most (FEP) vary in size from 2-5 mm in diameter, although larger (FEP) up to 5 cm in diameter are sometimes evident. The most frequent localizations are the neck and the axilla, but any skin fold, including the groin, may be affected.

Theories have suggested that a localized paucity of elastic tissue may result in sessile or atrophic lesions. It is also thought that pendulous variations may be caused by losses of large confluent areas of elastin; however, a 1999 study of elastic tissue in Fibroepithelial polyps (FEPs) showed no significant abnormalities.

These have been reported to have an incidence of 46% in the general population and are benign tumors. On rare occasions, histological examination of a clinically diagnosed FEP reveals a basal or squamous cell carcinoma. An equal prevalence of acrochordons exists in males and females.

When present, acrochordons increase in frequency up through the fifth decade. As many as 59% of persons may have acrochordons by the time they are aged 70 years. A family history sometimes exists.

These tumors are usually asymptomatic, and they do not become painful unless inflamed or irritated. Patients may complain of pruritus or discomfort when an acrochordon is snagged by jewelry or clothing. Pedunculated lesions may become twisted, infarcted, and fall off spontaneously.

Hormone imbalances may facilitate the development of acrochordons (e.g. high levels of estrogen and progesterone during pregnancy, high levels of growth hormone in acromegaly).

Human papilloma virus (HPV) types 6/11 DNA were found in a high percentage of skin tag biopsy samples obtained from 49 white patients (see Human Papilloma virus and/or the Medscape HPV and Cervical Cancer
Resource Center). Viral infection should be considered as a pathogenic co-factor.2,6

**Case Report:**
An 18 year old, unmarried girl presented to ENT department of DMCH with multiple skin tags in her face, densely along the nasolabial folds, lateral nasal walls and adjacent cheek (Fig.1). The skin tags were infected with purulent bad odorous discharge trickling down. She also complains of pruritus over the congregated lesions.

According to her mother she developed these skin tags at the age of four. Initially those were small and scattered all over her body predominantly on the face and as she grew up these increased in size and became more obvious. For the last one year the tags grew bigger and increased in numbers along both the nasolabial folds and for the last six months it became infected.

She also had psychiatric problems and delayed milestones of development and was under psychiatric treatment.

Her grandfather, mother and two other sisters also had similar skin tags but they were symptom free.

The skin tags were biopsied and said fibroepithelial polyp. No malignant change was detected.

She was operated on 21.7.2008. All the skin tags along with the underlying skin were excised (Fig.2 & 4). The defects were closed by full thickness skin graft (Fig.3) taken from medial aspect of right arm. First dressing change was done on the 5th post operative day and stitches were removed on day fourteen. She was followed up for three months and there was no recurrence of the skin tags at the recipient area. The donor skin was cosmetically acceptable to the patient.

She underwent investigations for other illnesses. She found to be nondiabetic & normotensive. However she had psychiatric problems in the form of occasional violent behaviors and mental retardation. Her mother had port wine stain on the face along with the polyps.
and two younger sisters had no associated diseases. Her father had no such polyps.

**Discussion:**

Multiple fibrofolliculomas, trichodiscomas, and acrochordons compose the triad of cutaneous lesions characterizing the Birt-Hogg-Dube syndrome, inherited in an autosomal dominant fashion. The case had a family history of FEPs but no other benign neoplasia.7

Acrochordons were reported to have a probable association with diabetes mellitus but not found in this case.8,9,10

Acrochordons as a presenting sign of nevoid basal cell carcinoma syndrome but no malignancy was found in the case.

Though in this case the bunches of skin tags were excised along with the skin, small, pedunculated acrochordons may be removed with curved or serrated blade scissors, while larger skin tags may simply require excision. For small acrochordons, application of aluminum chloride prior to removal will decrease the amount of minor bleeding. Anesthesia prior to electrodessication is another option.

Other methods of removal include cryotherapy and ligation with a suture or a copper wire; however, freezing of the surrounding skin during liquid nitrogen cryotherapy may result in dyschromic lesions. Taking hold of the acrochordon with forceps and applying cryotherapy to the forceps may provide superior results.12,13
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